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Agenda
I.

Call to Order

11.

Roll Call

111.

Approval of the Minutes

IV.

'

Approval of Agenda

v.

Public Comment

VI.

Guests of the Senate
Gospel Choir

VII.,

Executive Report
Kevin Sutherland, Student Association President
Kristin Beck, Student Association Vice President
Nancy Smith, Student Association Director of Finance
Other Directors

VIII.

Senator Issues Forum

IX. . Committee Reports
General Orders
1. SLE.40.09 Ping Pong Club Equipment
2. SLE.40.10 Chinese Culture Club Workshop Funding
3. SLEAO.11 Jewish Student Union Computer
4. SLE.40.12 Social Justice Club Panel Discussion

X.

XI.

XII.

,

New Legislation
1. SLE.40.13 Men's Rugby Account Transfer
2. SLE.40.14 Social Justice Club Newsletter
3. SLE.40.15 Women's Hockey Club
4. SLE.40.16 Alpha Epsilon Rho Regional Convention
Roll Call

XIII: Adjournment
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Senate
4omLegislative Session
7th Meeting
2ndNovember 2004
Senate Minutes
Call to Order: 6:05 PM
Roll Call: Swennson, Coleman, Bacanskas, Farrell, Mott, Durgin, Ward, Dugandzic, Mapes,
Hubert, Kinnear, Proxy Zocco, Robinson, Hershkowitz
Approval of Minutes
Motion to approve: Robinson
Objection: Farrell- There are pages missing
Vice President Beck: They will be distributed next week at the meeting, and we'll vote on their
approval then.
Approval of Agenda
Mapes, 2"d-Ward
Public Comment
Broadcasting Society
This club is mainly for broadcasting majors. We bring in speakers, help build resumes, etc.
There are currently 22 members and this is the 3'(' year on campus.
- Looking for funding to attend a convention. We have never been able to attend a convention
before.
Hubert: Hotel cost is $1 10 for how many people?
Club President: 4 people
Social Justice Club
- Hoping to receive funding to host the IsraelilPalestinianconflict project. They will be having
speakers from New York City.
- With this project, they want to educate people about the issues that are underrepresented in
the media.

-

NYPIRG

-

Voter turnout was spectacular!
Events that were held last week included: Mock debate with 3d party candidates as well;
"Turn your TV off and turn Democracy on"; Hunger and Homeless committee trick or treated
for canned goods; Attended the events at New Paltz for their winning of SUNY rock the Vote.
- We will next be collecting toy safety surveys from toy stores.
Women's Ice Hockey
- This is their fust season here as a club and they have collected about 20 members and about
12 of them are beginners.
- There have been other girls teams in Oswego in the past but they have not lasted long and we
want this club to stay around.
- We practice about 4 days a week and are going to be playing 16 games this season.
- Need funding for jerseys, refs, medical kit, and pucks.
- Every player has already paid about $400 for equipment.
- We have had 2 car washes and a bake sale to raise money. We have also been to local stores
and sending out letters looking to get sponsors.
Guests of the Senate
Gospel Choir
- Concert is December 4" at 6PM in the Hewitt Union.
Are going to Cortland soon for a convention.

-

-

VII.

Executive Reports
SA President: Given by Andy Drogo, Director of Public Relations
- Tonight already there have been close to 1000 people voting on campus.
This weekend is Student Assembly in the Catskills.
- Next week Kevin will bring changes to the financial policy that are necessary.
- Mentor Oswego was the first Student Organization of the Month. They received $100 and
their name will go on a plaque in the SA office.
Vice President, Kristin Beck
SAPB concert is November 2 0 and
~ the bands are Slum Village, Something Corporate and
Stroke 9. Doors open at 7PM and the tickets are on sale at Ticketmaster.
- Senator Halwick has resigned
Director of Finance, Nancy Smith
Senate account updates: Refer to handout.
Chief of Staff, Dan Tuscarella
Miss-a-Meal this year (November 18) is being done by Aurora of CNY. They will be doing
the public relations for us.
The money raised will be given to the county.
Sign ups will be during the beginning of that week.
Director of Student Affairs, Billy Nichols
Thanks to Senator Mott for presenting at Direct Assembly.
Senator Issues Forum
Farrell: Thank you to Kevin for bringing the voting booth to campus, however; there was a lot
of c o n h i o n with Mackin residents and where they should be voting. I will be filing a
complaint to the county board of elections so that this doesn't happen again.
Dugandzic: I heard that there was supposed to be transportation to voting booths off campus,
but there wasn't any.
Dr.Scharfenberger: That could have been something carried over from last year, but this year
they were not providing transportation.
Robinson: I think that it is a good idea to file a complaint to the board of elections and also,
see if there is a way to post directions to off campus voting sites because there were a lot of
people who didn't know where they were supposed to vote. They also should look into getting
another booth,
Hershkowitz: When I was at the polls at 9AM, they already knew that they could have used
another booth.
McCabe: My concern was that there was still a really long line at 8:30 and people have to be
there by 9, will they be turned away if they aren't up to that point in line by 9?
Vice President Beck: No, as long as you are in line by 9, then you are able to vote.
Dugandzic: If they do switch to more than one booth in the future, I think that they should let
students know ahead of time because if they think that the line is going to be as long, they
may not even come out to vote.
Mott: Renee Larnphere is a possible new off campus senator.
Dr. Scharfenberger: SA is paying for the booth to be on campus and they didn't anticipate the
numbers that they got today. For the next election there will probably not be as big of a
turnout because it won't be the presidential.
Hubert: WTOP had its kickoff and there was a show on that heavily supported Kerry, people
complained to me about it, are they allowed to do that?
McCabe: Yes they are allowed to do it as long as in the beginning of the show they state that
the opinions in the show do not necessarily pertain to those of the people on the show.
Crocker: There was a support Bush flier in the Union on a bulletin board and it wasn't
stamped approved to be there.
Mott: ~ansorstake any unstarnped ones down at night if they come across them.
Motion to close: McCabe, 2"d Mott
Senator Issues Forum
Policv: Last week we had a debate about senate at large. We are short 2 members now.
- Kinnear nominated by Robinson, 2"d Farrell

-

-

-

VIII.

IX.

Motion to close nominations: Farrell, 2"d Hershkowitz
Durgin nominated by Robinson, 2& Dugandzic
Motion to close nominations: Crocker, 2" Hubert
Both Kinnear and Durgin accept nominations.
Procedure: Next week looking to do comparing of other schools constitutions.
Finance: Thanks for staying late last week. Updates on last weeks bills; Ping Pong Club only
needs balls which is going to cost $10 and they can go right to the Director of Finance for that
money and they don't have to go through senate. The Chinese Culture Club can fundraise to pay
for their shipping and handling. The committee decided that they want to look at other options for
computers for JSU. We recommend the Social Justice Club Bill.
Involvement: Meeting next Thursday in the library cafe at 6:30
Health and Safetv: We're looking to get a 3d centro bus to run for the winter.
Elections: We need another member.
- Farrell nominated by Dugandzic, 2d Bacanskas
Motion to Close: Hershkowitz, 2d Ward
General Orders
1.) SLE.40.09 Ping-Pong Club Equipment.
Motion to vote: Dugandzic
3-14- 1 Legislation Fails
2.) SLE.40.10 Chinese Culture Club Workshop Funding
Motion to amend: Mot4 2ndDurgin- Change total to $360 on line 25 and strike likes 21 and 19.
Motion to vote on amendment: Dugandzic, 2* Hershkowitz
Vote: 17-0-1 amendment passes
- Mott yields floor to club representatives: (Pass around some of the things they have made that
they plan on selling as a fundraiser) We plan on selling our products for $3 and we will get $2
of that to pay for shipping and handling. We want to share cultural art with the community.
Hubert: Did we get a fixed price on calligraphy brushes?
Representative of club: No we don't know yet.
Farrell: If you need more brushes at a later time will you buy them yourselves?
Representative of club: Yes
Motion to Vote: Hershkowitz, 2ndHubert
Vote: 16-0-2 Legislation passes
3.) SLEAO. 11 Jewish Student Union Computer
Hubert: Motion to refer to finance for 1 week, 2"d Dugandzic
4.) SLE.40.12 Social Justice Club Panel Discussion
Mott: We did get a breakdown of the bill and it is as follows: $100 for speaker (x2), $ 7 0 for
each train ticket (x2), $80 for hotel (x2). Total is $500.
Hershkowitz: Half ofthis money is for a social justice club speaker, the other half is for a JSU
speaker.
Motion to vote: Crocker, 2" Bacanskas
Vote: 17-0-1 Legislation passes
New Legislation
I.) SLE.40.13 Men's Rugby Account Transfer- Refer to finance for one week
2.) SLE.40.14 Social Justice Club Newsletter- Refer to finance for one week
3.) SLE.40.15 Women's Ice Hockey Club- Refer to finance for one week
4.) SLE.40.16 Alpha Epsilon Rho Regional Convention- Refer to finance for one week.
Roll Call: Crocker, S w e ~ s o nMcCabe,
,
Coleman, Bacanskas, Farrell, Mott, Durgin, Ward, Beal,
Dugandzic, Mapes, Hubert, Kinnear, Proxy Zocco, Robinson, Hershkowitz, Westfall
Adjournment
Crocker, 2"d Farrell
7: 1SPM

-
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XI.
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XIXI.
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Senate
4othLegislative Session
8Ih Meeting
9 November 2004
Agenda

I.

Call to Order

11.

Roll Call

111.

Approval of the Minutes

IV.

Approval of Agenda

v.

Public Comment

VI.

Executive Report
Kevin Sutherland, Student Association President
Kristin Beck, Student Association Vice President
Nancy Smith, Student Association Director of Finance
Other Directors

VII.

Senator Issues Forum

VIII. Committee Reports
IX.

General Orders
1. SLEAO. 11 Jewish Student Union Computer
2. SLE.40.13 Men's Rugby Account Transfer
3. SLE.40.14 Social Justice Club Newsletter
4. SLE.40.15 Women's Hockey Club
5. SLE.40.16 Alpha Epsilon Rho Regional Convention

X.

Roll Call

XI.

Adjournment
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Senate
40" Legislative Session
8th Meeting
9" November 2004
Senate Minutes
Call to Order: 6:04PM
Roll Call: Crocker, Swennson, Proxy Tompkins, Coleman, Proxy Mincer, Farrell, Mott,
Lamphere, Durgin, Dugandzic, Mapes, Hubert, Metcalfe, Robinson, Hershkowitz, Westfall
Approval of Minutes
- Motion to approve last weeks minutes: Dugandzic, 2ndHubert
- Motion to approve minutes: Farrell, 2ndMott
Approval of Agenda
- Motion to approve agenda: Crocker, 2ndDugandzic
Public Comment
SAPB
Have coordinated many events this year including the Sherman Alexie presentation.
- Events are planned for black history month
The Hewitt Union movie theatre fills up just about every week.
- The concert this semester is next weekend and we decided to do a rap show in there because
usually we lose money on rap shows so we are hying to see what happens when we mix.
- 700 tickets have sold so far and 2500 is sell out.
- Every ticket sold goes along with a free year's subscription to Rolling Stone magazine.
- The concert committee consists of about 30 members and promotions are going out on local
radio stations and elsewhere.
Proxy Tompkins- Are the 700 tickets to mostly on or off-campus students?
SAPB representative- It is pretty much an even mix of the two
Senator Crocker- What will the next concert be?
SAPB rep- That depends on how much money is made on this concert.
May Day is already in the works for next semester.
NYPIRG
- This weekend is a conference at New Paltz for surrounding colleges and their NYPIRG group.
- We have 10 members attending.
- Next weekend we are making Thanksgiving baskets
On November 23d we are coming out with the results of our toy survey.
Habitat for Humanity
This year we are taking a spring break trip to Baltimore and doing renovations to houses.
The deadline for applications is November 12'.
There will be a Hunger Banquet this Thursday, November 1lthat 6PM in the Forum
Restaurant. It is an event that is set up to raise people's awareness of the reality of
homelessness.
- If you can make it we would love to have you there.
Executive Report
SA President- Kevin Sutherland
- I wasn't in my office today because I am sick and was home trying to get better.
- Mike Gewirtzman is part of "Our show is better than your show" and I had the honor of doing
the ribbon cutting last week where we made a bet on blackjack. If he won he would be SA
President for a day and if I won he would take me to global buffet. He beat me in best out of 5
so he will be your SA president for a day.

-

-

-

I attended student assembly this past weekend and Kristin and I sat in meetings almost all
weekend. We talked about getting more collaboration between colleges especially between
community colleges.
If you want more information on the weekend, come see me in my office hours.
Thursday is the Open House and we need someone to sit at the SA booth from 10-11 is there
anyone able to do that?- Senator Hershkowit. is able to and will do it.
- This week I don't have the legislation that I wanted to submit because when I was writing it
up I was using an old copy of the by-laws.
- In regards to the financial policy, Nancy and I are working together on it.
I was not able to make it last week because I had to help the on campus voting and we ended
up having 946 votes in the machine and 200 affidavits.
- College Hour task force met last Friday. College Hour is a programming hour when there are
no classes at this time. Faculty assembly didn't like the time that we picked to have it, but
they liked the idea of it.
Vice President Beck: They were also concerned with having to change around the class
starting times.
Hubert: What are the benefits to this?
President Sutherland: Commuters and professors would stay on campus instead of just
leaving for home after their class. We want a time when the majority of students are on
campus.
Westfall: I will send out an explanation of college hour on the list-serve.
SA Vice President- Kristin Beck
Please sign up for miss-a-meal table slot in the dining hall. You only have to sit there for a
half hour.
Student assembly this weekend went well they elected a new vice president and treasurer.
They had a musician play on Saturday and we are looking to have him come to the campus to
perform.
- Senator Benjamin from Funnelle has resigned.
Assistant Director of Finance- Kelly Lyon
- All SA organizations are having November audit. Treasurers of the clubs need to meet with
Nancy and it is highly recommended that Tier 3 organizations attend this or it may bump
them down for next year.
Point of Information: What does account 6501 entail?
Dr. Scharfenberger- We would need to sit down and talk about it, it is too in-depth.
8
Metcalfe- How much money is in account 6502 right now?
Mott- Right now we have $8212.66
Director of Public Relations- Andy Drogo
Dan Tascarella and I have been working on an idea for organizations to be able to use our
computer lab in the SA office. A lot of groups want new computers and we thought that this
would save us some money if we can get it to work. They could get access to the room
possibly from the building manager, and a lot of nights there are late meetings in the office.
We will have to buy their software but that would be cheaper than buying a bunch of
computers.
President Sutherland- We could get a list of all of the Presidents of clubs and give it to
the building manager to let only them in.
Senator Issues Forum
Senator Metcalfe- Last Wednesday I submitted a bill and it didn't go through, I was just
wondering why?
Vice President Beck- There was too many questions about the bill so it didn't go into the
agenda.
Metcalfe- What happened was that the old treasurer thought that they got more money in the
spring semester so that they could pay the coach but in reality they were only allotted the
money in the fall and the coach hadn't been paid when the new treasurer took over. The new
treasurer thought he had been paid in the fall but he hadn't.

-

-

-

-

VII.

-

MI.

Hershkowitz- I'm wondering if we can even pay him for what he owed him from last
year.
Mott- Can we even do what the bill was asking?
Metcalfe- Last year Dessima gave permission to the new treasurer to take out what was
left in the account to pay the coach which was only about $150.
Director Lyons- It is a different fiscal year so I don't know if we can do it.
Treasurer of Club: The coach is looking for money from last year that we still owe him
which is about $600. We have already paid him for his services this year.
Hershkowitz- I don't think you are allowed to do reimbursements from last year.
Treasurer of Club- The coach is in a financial position that requires the money.
Crocker- Could we say that we owe him for this year and since he has been paid for this
year, say he has been paid for last year and make it into a bill that says he needs to be
paid for this year's service?
Director Lyon- It depends on their budget lines and we would have to look into the
details because you can't have reimbursement in a fiscal year.
Mott- This is why we didn't bring the bill here this week, there were too many
unanswered questions about it.
Dugandzic- How do you define reimbursement? Could we get a statement from the coach
saying that the price is raised for this year enough to cancel what we owe?
Hershkowitz- It depends on the structure of the bill and the contract.
Dr.Scharfenberger- Wait for Nancy to answer some of these questions. If you didn't
allocate it in last semester's budget, you cannot get reimbursed for it.
Hershkowitz- Were you Tier 2 or Tier 3 last year?
Treasurer of Club- I believe Tier 3
Hubert- Can we access 6501 at all?
President Sutherland- That is strictly an emergency fund only.
Vice President Beck- We have been able to shift funds in the past if we knew we were set
with the accounts.
Kelly Lyons- 6502 is for you to give out to organizations. In your mind 650 1 should be
CANNOT access.
Senator Crocker- The Black Student Union fashion show is December 4'h at 7PM and tickets are
$7. The Gospel Choir is also having their concert that night at 6PM.
Senator Robinson- Senator Durgin, Director Drogo, and I attended workshops at student assembly
and we run our meetings much more efficiently than other schools. Some of them only had one
senator for every 1000 students. Some schools don't use Robert's Rules and some don't even
know what they are. We went to a meeting on how to run a meeting and basically they showed us
how to make an agenda. When we compared other constitutions we found out that ours us put
together very well. An acapella group called the Earthtones was there performing you should
check out the website.
Motion to close: Crocker, 2"d Hubert
Committee Reports
Policy: Met last week and we wrote things up about senator at large issue. Next week we will
look at President Sutherland's changes. We need another member and I nominate Senator
Lamphere, 2ndCrocker.
Motion to close nominations- Dugandzic, 2"dProxy Tompkins
Procedure: Looked over other schools constitutions and we will write proposals for senator at
large issue.
Finance: This Thursday's meeting will be at 9, but think about other times that you could
potentially attend meetings. We discussed accounts 6501 and 6502, we will continue to look
at them but we will look at it knowing that $6000 is all we have left for the year. On the bills
for this week; we do not recommend the printer for JSU because they have other options. We
do recommend the rugby bill. We recommend the social justice club bill with amendments.
We recommend women's ice hockey bill with an amendment. We do not recommend the
Alpha Epsilon Rho Convention bill.
- Health and Safety: Meeting this week at 9: 15 on Wednesday in the Library Caf6.

-

-

-

Elections: We finalized a timeline for this year and we will be meeting this Thursday at
8:30PM.
M. General Orders
1.) SLWO. 11 Jewish Student Union Computer
Hubert: I am currently looking for ideas for computer use. I have talked to people from
campus life about possibly moving an IMac into their ofice.
President Sutherland- The network that they will be on allows them to print in the SA
office as well.
Hubert- They may need software as well. I recommend that we refer to finance for
another week.
Mott- Don't recommend them to finance, their bill says nothing about software.
1-11-5, Legislation fails
Motion to vote: Dugandzic, 2ndSwensson
2.) SLE.20.13 Men's Rugby Account Transfer
President Sutherland- Rugby got bumped down to Tier 2 this year and at the beginning of
the year they were having events and senate wasn't in session yet so I allowed them to
use money from my executive account and we both signed a contract saying he would
reimburse me for the full amount.
Hershkowitz- I have read the contract, do you think that you violated the policy because
Men's Rugby signed the contract? You would have to sign the contract for them and for
you and also it was signed September 31d before budget council met.
President Sutherland- I can do what I feel with my executive accounts.
Hershkowitz- Motion to amend. Strike lines 7-10. 2"dCrocker.
Dugandzic- What are you trying to protect by amending the bill in this way?
Hershkowitz- I don't think that the contract was binding and I don't want President
Sutherland to get in trouble.
President Sutherland- It was just him and I making an agreement to make sure I would
get the money back.
~wensson- the money will go back in whether or not the amendment is in there.
Vote on amendment- 14-0-3, Amendment passes.
15-0-2, Legislation Passes.
Hubert: motion to vote on bill, 2"6 Hershkowitz
3.) SLE.40.14 Social Justice Club Newsletter
Mott- Motion to amend, Strike lines 14 and 15 so they have more freedom with their
money and likes 11 and 17 change $855 to $400. They do very little fundraising so we
felt that $400 was a fair amount. 2"dFarrell
Swensson- Can they just come back next semester and ask for more money?
Mott- Yes they can, we will probably be resistant to give it to them though.
Hubert- 1 took the bill to my hall council and they still disagree with it even after the
change to $400. They think that this money could be better used elsewhere.
Farrell- They sometimes print questionable material so do you think that we run a risk of
violating policy?
Hershkowitz- They have no suits against them and they have not violated the policy yet
so we can't make that a factor.
Metcalfe- Do we spend more money in the fall or the spring?
Hershkowitz- That is hard to predict, we usually spend all of the money we are allotted
though.
Metcalfe- How many organizations dropped status this year?
Vice President Beck- I think 8
Metcalfe- We are still using the same amount of money as last year even though we had
organizations drop status.
Vice President Beck- Yes, but we also added more Tier 3 organizations.
Metcalfe- Did WTOP use this year's money or last year's for their new equipment?
Hershkowitz- I believe that last year we reworked their account.
Metcalfe- WTOP isn't doing any programming or news this year, can we ask them for
money back?

X.
XI.

Vote on amendment - 15-0-1, Amendment passes
0
Dugandzic- What does their newsletter consist of? $45 per letter to print seems like a lot.
Mott- It could easily get up to $45.
Hubert- They print on colored booklet paper which is expensive, they could easily put
articles in the Oswegonian.
0
Mott- The $45 was taken out of the bill in the amendment.
Vote on bill: 3-8-6, Legislation fails
4.) SLE.40.15 Women's Hockey Club
Robinson- New information has been brought to my attention that could potentially
change the total of the bill so I recommend referring to finance for 1 week. 2* Metcalfe.
5.) SLE.40.16 Alpha Epsilon Rho Regional Convention
Farrell- This bill has been sent to fail; they will not be able to attend the convention even
if they receive the full amount.
President Sutherland- They are an honor society so we can't fund them anyways.
Director Lyons- They are Tier 1 and they don't fundraise at all, we haven't heard from
them all year.
Hershkowitz- We had that question about them being an honor society we decided to go
with it though because the constitution was approved.
Metcalfe- Motion to vote, 2* Mott
Vote: 0-16-1, Legislation Fails
Roll Call: Crocker, Swennson, Proxy Tompkins, Coleman, Proxy Mincer, Farrell, Mott,
Lamphere, Durgin, Beal, Dugandzic, Mapes, Hubert, Metcalfe, Robinson, Hershkowitz,
Westfall
Adjournment
- Motion to Adjourn: Crocker, 2"dHershkowitz
Meeting officially adjourned at 7:37PM

-
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9' Meeting
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Agenda

I.

Call to Order

11.

Roll Call

111.

Approval of the Minutes

IV.

Approval of Agenda

v.

Public Comment

VI.

Guests of the Senate
Jerry DeSantis, Associate Vice President for Facilities Services

VII.

Executive Report
Kevin Sutherland, Student Association President
Kristin Beck, Student Association Vice President
Nancy Smith, Student Association Director of Finance
Other Directors

VIII.

Senator Issues Forum

IX.

Committee Reports

X.

Special Orders
1. SLE.40.19 Social Justice: "Get Free Times"

XI.

General Orders
1. SLE.40.15 Women's Hockey Club

XII.

New Legislation
1. SLE.40.18 Elections Timeline Spring 2005

XIII.

Roll Call

XIV. Adjournment
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Senate
4 0 Legislative
~
Session
9th Meeting
16th November 2004
Senate Minutes
I.
11.
111.

IV.
V.

Call to Order: 6:05 PM
Roll Call: Crocker, McCabe, Proxy Tompkins, Coleman, Fanell, Durgin, Ward, Dugandzic,
Mapes, Hubert, Kinnear, Robinson, Hershkowitz, Westfall
Approval of Minutes
Motion to approve the minutes- Dugandzic, 2ndFarrell
Approval of Agenda
Motion to approve the agenda- McCabe, 2 0Hubert
~
Public Comment
Men's Rugby
We currently owe $600 to the executive account
We have a $3000 CD that we are looking into accessing in order to pay off expenses.
Scrum machine is still working so we will not need to replace ours this year.
Women's Club Hockey
- We really need the money to perform as a team and look like a team.
- Last week we lost our game and this weekend we play Skidmore and SU
NYF'IRG
Last week I attended the hunger banquet, in which a maximum of 60 tickets was sold and
there ended up being about 75 people attending, 25 were onlookers to the event. It was a very
positive, informative experience.
We attended a conference last weekend at New Paltz, 9 students attended and they got to go
to workshops on various topics.
This Saturday at Human Concerns we are going to be making Thanksgiving baskets also we
are going to be at P&C asking people to buy an item to donate for needy families.
Social Justice Club
- We have a bill tonight for $350 that will be for the whole year for the newsletter. We hope to
get more newsletters out sooner rather than later. Some members have paid out of their pocket
for past fliers. We know that the budget is stretched but we believe that our newsletter should
be put out because our SA fee allows us to get peoples opinions out openly.
Hubert- Have you done any fundraising?
SJC- No, it is hard for us to do, but we are looking into it.
Hubert- What about placing ads in the newsletter?
McCabe- You should be putting in a disclaimer to the newsletters stating that the opinions
stated are not the opinions of SA or other people writing in the newsletter.
SJC- We had an anti-Bush segment but that doesn't mean that everyone in SJC is against
Bush.
Robinson- Could you get some copies for senate so we can see what the newsletter entails?
Proxy Tompkins- Where and when do you distribute the newsletter?
SJC- We distribute around campus and in the union on Fridays, We are looking to decrease
the numbers of fliers that are printed to save us some money.
Farrell- Do you give out a lot of fliers in the Hewitt Union?
SJC- Probably about 200 copies are given out in the union.
Farrell- How much has been spent out of pocket from your members?
SJC- About $80 an issue.

-

-

VI.

Durgin- Have you thought about saving money by printing on white paper?
SJC- We will do it if need be, but then the fliers won't be as appealing.
Dugandzic- How many members do you currently have?
SJC- We have about 30 members but a lot of our writers are not members.
Dugandzic- What is the mission of the Social Justice Club?
SJC- We want to educate the campus and the community about issues that are left out of main
stream media.
Hubert- How is reducing the number that you print going to be effective towards your
mission?
SJC- It is a last resort, we would only do it if we really needed to save the money.
Hubert- Have you thought about printing in the Oswegonian?
SJC- The Oswegonian may not be able to publish all of the articles that we print. We know
that the articles will be published in our newsletter.
Dugandzic- Have you worked with any other clubs?
SJC- We have worked with JSU, NYPIRG, Women's Center, and Rainbow Alliance.
Proxy Tompkins- Have you made yourselves a web page to distribute the articles online?
SJC- We have done that already.
Ward- Could you work together with NYPIRG financially to do the newsletter?
SJC- We don't have identical views with them and we would like to but it may not be
realistic. They also have financial concerns of their own.
Guests of the Senate
Jerry DeSantis, Associate Vice President for Facilities Services
he renovations being done to this campus are approximately $100 Million over 10 years and
we are half way through the project. There are 4 major projects that are being done. They are;
Construction of campus center, renovations of Poucher Hall, Sheldon Hall, and Swetman
Hall. The funding Is State and donated funds. Residence hall renovations will be done in the
next few years. The new Campus Center will be complete in the fall if 2007.
President Sutherland- Where will classes go when Poucher and Swetman are in the process of
renovations?
Mr. DeSantis- There will be open rooms in Rich Hall and classes online.
McCabe- What will Sheldon be used for?
Mr. DeSantis- The first floor will be used as the daycare, there will be classrooms and what
we call search space which departments can use when buildings are being renovated.
Director Lyons- The 10 year plan is half over, what is the rest allocated to?
Mr. DeSantis- Electrical infiastructure, renovated exteriors.
Director Nichols- Will there be anymore renovations later?
Mr. DeSantis- Yes we will do renovations to Park, Lanigan, and Wilbur.
Crocker- Will there be any renovations to new campus?
Mr. DeSantis- Yes we will be doing renovations to windows, entries, exteriors, infrastructure
improvements, and elevators.
Director Lyons- What are Riggs and Lakeside funded by?
Mr. DeSantis- Dormitory authority revenue bonds.
McCabe- Are we going to do any repairs for roof problems?
Mr. DeSantis- Hart roof was replaced 2 years ago and so was the library, we will do repairs if
they are necessary.
Director Lyons- What happens to the current union when the new one is complete?
Mr. DeSantis- We are still unsure, it has mechanical problems, some of it will remain open for
possible academic use.
Director Nichols- Are there going to be renovations to Piez and Snygg?
Mr. DeSantis- The science programs are looking into it and seeing what is necessary.
Hubert- Are there going to be anymore Lakeside renovations?
Mr. DeSantis- There probably will be at some time but it is too early to tell.
Proxy Tompkins- Are there going to be any clubs or student hangouts in the new union?

Mr. DeSantis- There will be lots of spaces in the union and Swetman for that.
Hershkowitz- Is there a time lapse camera on the Fumelle roof?
Mr. DeSantis- There is a webcam on top of Hart that monitors the construction site. The
concrete foundations will be done this year and the end of next summer it will be a building.
Oswegonian representative- Are you digging up anything hazardous in the process?
Mr. DeSantis- We did an environmental test before we began to make sure that it was safe.
We did hit asbestos insulation buried next to steam lines.
Proxy Tompkins- Is there going to be any sort of cross campus road?
Mr. DeSantis- It isn't in the plan there will be interior walkways though.
Dugandzic- Are there any places to see prospective looks of the building?
Mr. DeSantis- There are pictures placed on the fences around the work area.
Mott- UB has tunnels between almost all of their buildings, I think that we need it more than
Buffalo does.
Crocker- I live in Cayuga and the walkway between Seneca and Cayuga closes at night, why
is that?
President Sutherland- That is a safety measure.
Director Nichols- What are the plans for the fountain?
Mr. DeSantis- The fountain will be gone, all in front of Swetman is being redesigned.
President Sutherland- Are we going to redirect the entrance to the college?
Mr. DeSantis- No, but there will be 3 main entrances.
McCabe- The fountain was an expensive gift to the college, have you talked to alumni
representatives?
Mr. DeSantis- Yes they have been contacted, but I don't know what they decided.
Director Nichols- Are they going to have clubs sponsor trees that are put up by the new
union?
Mr. DeSantis- No, but it is possible.
Oswegonian Rep.- Is there a name for the new Campus Center?
Mr. DeSantis- Not yet decided, but it is in the works.
Director Lyons- So everything is on schedule and not over budget?
Mr. DeSantis- So far yes, we spend a lot of time making sure that it is on schedule.
Director Lyons- What will we see going on in the winter?
Mr. DeSantis- You will see inside renovations.
W. Executive Reports
SA President: Kevin Sutherland
Mike Gewirtzman gives closing speech (was SA President for the day).
I had a meeting with Chuch Wheaks about the SAVAC garage and he is willing to front the
money, we will have to make a contract.
I went to a campus safety meeting and if you are interested in attending future meetings let me
know.
Last week I was upset to see how many people abstained from the Social Justice Club bill.
Vice President, Kristin Beck
Miss-A-Meal sign ups are going well we have about 500 people signed up in Littlepage.
SAPB concert is this Saturday
- Abstentions from last week were also a disappointment to me, It is like you are giving up your
right to vote. If you still have questions about the bill when it comes up to vote, object to the
vote and get the information you need.
Special orders bill has to be decided on tonight so think about how your constituents would
vote.
Director of Finance, Nancy Smith
- We have been working on guidelines for the financial policy and we will be meeting
Thursday to determine criteria on funding for SA organizations.
- I sent out an e-mail to all the senators "Why should we fund organizations" please bring it to
your hall councils.
- I am meeting with Auxiliary Services to discuss them taking over accounting books.

-

-

I was informed that the Oswegonian had a digital camera stolen from their ofice and I need a
police report to give to the insurance company.
President Sutherland- Was it reported to the police?
0
Director Smith- I don't have the report so I don't know. The camera wasn't locked up in a
safe place. I will see what I can do about unlocked ofices in the Union.
0
Oswegonian Rep- We don't have keys for the ofice staff so we started locking it at night. We
did file a report and will have it to you by the end of this week.
Director of Student Affairs- Billy Nichols
Direct Assembly is November 1 8 and
~ Dr. Hughes and Mike Pastella will be doing a
leadership presentation. As of this afternoon, there were 7 applications for organization of the
month.
Senator Issues Forum
0
Mott- I do not have a problem with the Social Justice Club bill itself but I was wondering why
it is under special orders? I thought that it was meant for emergencies. I think that it should go
under regular procedures.
Hershkowitz- I talked to the Vice President of the club and they wanted to move it along
before winter break. We only have 2 or 3 more meetings before break. The bill itself was
brought up last week and went through hall councils then, It was put on special orders because
of a time issue.
Hubert- I agree that the bill should not be in special orders. I thought that they said the money
wasn't even going to cover all of the issues. I remember Senator Hershkowitz saying that you
were trying to bypass hall council.
Hershkowitz- I did say that but I don't think that it needed to go to hall councils again because
almost the same exact bill already went through them.
Kinnear- People have a right to say what they want to say and they deserve the money as
much as any other club does, their paper serves a different purpose.
Hubert- We represent our constituents and I think that the bill should have been brought to
them.
Motion to close- McCabe, 2" Mapes
Committee Reports
Polic~:Finalized changes to constitution and this week we will go over it to make sure we are
happy with what we decided. We meet this Thursday at 7 in library cafd.
Procedure: Helped wite the changes with senator Farrell, it is on its way to legislation, we meet
this Thursday at 8.
Finance: We meet every Thursday at 9. The women's ice hockey bill really had no problems and
we recommend it with amendments. We talked about boxing bill and we are still working on it.
Involvement: Talked about the referendum issue during elections for next semester. Meet the
Thursday after break.
~
bus to run for the winter.
Health and Safetv: We're looking to get a 3 1centro
Elections: We went over the elections timeline and I will send out an e-mial about the meeting.
CCRT- I called them and they will get back to me.
Auxiliary Services Board of Directors- There are properties that are unimportant and unused.
Special Orders
1.) SLE.40.19 Social Justice: "Get Free Times"
Hershkowitz- They were very distraught to know that the bill failed last week. They don't do
things that they can make money on. We know how our hall councils feel, that is why it is on
special orders. I think it is important to fbnd them because there isn't a product like this that is
readily available to the campus. It keeps our campus diverse. Please vote for it, I think it is
important.
Robinson- I recommend that they think about printing on white paper. Also, if they write
about something that you don't agree with, write to them and tell them.
Hubert- Ths issue is that ow constituents don't want to pay SA money to them because there
are other ways for them to print their info.
McCabe- This organization wants assistance in printing something, even if we don't like what
it says, they are still going to print their opinions. They are asking a reasonable amount.

-
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IX.

X.

Kinnear- There are a lot of clubs that our constituents don't know about, that doesn't mean
that we shouldn't help or support them.
Farrell- They should advertise that it is available online. Even if we don't agree with it some
people do. They should have the ability to hand it out.
Hubert- They should be able to print, but if another organization wants a newsletter do we
have to give them the money too? The Oswegonian has plenty of room for their articles.
Dugandzic- Motion to vote
McCabe- Objection, The Oswegonian opinion section isn't meant for full organizations, they
don't have the space to print so many editorials.
Ward- The Oswegonian and SIC have their own purposes and it would be a conflict of
interest if they were to join.
Farrell- We aren't obligated to give money to other clubs.
Proxy Tompkins- The Oswegonian requires AP format and this paper requires no format and
some of their writers submit poems.
Mott- Anyone can submit articles to the Oswegonian but they do the best they can to have
journalism majors write the articles.
Motion to vote- Farrell, 2"d McCabe
Objection- Hubert
Hubert- Motion to refer to finance for 1 week, 2ndMott
Hershkowitz- Objection, I have tried to explain the clubs feelings, we know how our hall
councils will vote, the outcome won't be different this week.
Kinnear- If it goes to finance we are just going to keep debating it.
Hubert- The fact that there is so much debating shows that we should go to finance and our
councils.
McCabe- We don't have to have a unanimous senate in order to vote
Vote on motion to refer to finance: 2-13-1 Motion fails
Motion to vote on bill- Mapes, 2°dMcCabe
Vote: 14-1- 1 Legislation Passes
XI.
General Orders
1.) SLE.40.15 Women's Hockey Club
Robinson- The questions about the bill have been answered, I support it completely.
Motion to amend- Mott, Strike lines 15,19,21 and like 22 change "asking for" to "total".
2"dRobinson
Motion to vote on amendment- Hershkowitz, 2"dMccabe
Vote: 14-0-1 Amendment Passes
McCabe- A friend of mine looked for a school with women's hockey and had a very hard
time, I think that it will be a draw for the college.
Vote: 14-0-1 Legislation Passes
XIL
New Legislation
1.) SLE.40.18 Elections Timeline Spring 2005: Refer to elections committee for 1 weekHershkowitz, 2"dRobinson
xm. Roll Call: McCabe, Coleman, Bacanskas, Farrell, Mott, Durgin, Ward, Beal Dugandzic, Mapes,
Hubert, Kinnear, Robinson, Hershkowitz, Westfall
XIV.' Adjournment
Motion to adjourn- Hershkowitz, 2" McCabe
7:50PM
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40" Legislative Session
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Senate Minutes
I.

II.
111.
IV.

V.

Call to Order: 6:05PM
Roll Call: Crocker, Swennson, McCabe, Coleman, Farrell, Mott, Durgin, Ward, Dugandzic,
Mapes, Hubert, Kinnear, Metcalfe, Robinson, Hershkowitz, Westfall
Approval of Minutes
- Motion to approve minutes: Crocker, 2"6 Mapes
Approval of Agenda
- Motion to approve agenda: Crocker, 2"' Hershkowitz
Public Comment
SAPB
Breakdown on the ticket numbers for concert: There were 2094 ticket holders before the
show. 163 bought tickets the day of the show. We made $28,943 on the concert and we need
to make $35,000 to meet our income line.
Cinavision is also very close to their income line.
Mapes- Can we request bands for next semester?
Mike Gewirtzman- Yes I am always open for suggestions but I won't be working on it
until January.
Crew Club
We had a great season this year.
- At the end of the season we still have about 70 members which is phenomenal.
- We took about 50 members to each Regatta.
We have a bill for tonight and it is to pay the coach $500 for the year.
- Every Friday night we have a pasta dinner at the Newman Center and everyone is welcome to
come.
Men's Rugby
- Our total fall expenses are $2870 and our total spring expenses are $5805
This year we are working with a much smaller budget because we were dropped to a Tier 2
due to errors made by the past administration.
- We have coaching expenses of $1000 per year and we aren't going to be able to pay him with
ow budget.
- In the spring we host the greased weasel tournament and we usually have about 12-15 teams
participate. They are charged about $200 to play in the tournament so we will get some
money from that.
- We are willing to sacrifice getting a new scrum machine and using the money in our CD to
pay for some of our expenses. The machine we have now can be repaired and if we keep
repairing it, it could last another 3-4 years.
Guest of the Senate
Gospel Choir- Concert this Saturday in Hewitt Union
Executive Report
SA President- Kevin Sutherland
- Thanks to Ian Farrell for helping to write the legislation, it will be coming to the senate next
week because any constitutional changes have to be made in the fall semester.
Andy Drogo has been working on a new SA logo and we have come up with one that has
been agreed upon. We are also working on a brochure of SA to let people know what we do
and how we work.

-

-

-

-

-

VI.

VII.

-

-

According to the student association fee policy, we have to have a referendum every 2 years
now, but even though we did one last year, they want us to start fresh this year, so it may be a
possibility.
The college hour taskforce has come up with two different times that they are going to be
proposing to faculty assembly. I think they have come up with a time that will most benefit
students.
SA Vice President- Kristin Beck
- I have not received totals on miss-a-meal yet but if I do I will bring them next week.
- Senator Strum is here from Fumelle who will be here for next semester.
- The new Hart Hall Senator will be starting soon as well.
Director of Finance- Nancy Smith
- No report
Westfall- Could we get an update on the totals in account 6502?
Director Smith- As of right now I have $9,997.66
Mott- I have about $7800 if we add in bills that have not been passed.
Director of Student Affairs- Billy Nichols
Student Organization of the month for November was JSU, however they didn't show up to
Direct Assembly to receive their award so we will be implementing that as new criteria for the
award, you must be present to receive it.
- Video Project videos were purchased
- Direct Assembly is this Thursday, December 2"d and Nancy Smith will be presenting.
Senator Issues Forum
Robinson- I want to resign fiom elections committee because next semester I will be
running for SA Vice President
Farrell- I also want to resign from elections committee because next semester I will be
running for SA President.
Hubert- Why is the ski and snowboard bill on special orders?
Metcalfe- We need a bus by Wednesday, but I will talk about it when I present the bill.
Crocker- The BSU fashion show is this Saturday in Waterman theatre at 7PM.
Motion to close: Robinson, 2ndMapes
Committee Reports
- Policy: We finalized changes on the constitution and next week we will have a packet for the
Senators to show them the changes made. Our meeting is Thursday at 7.
- Procedure: We went over the responsibilities of Senator at large, next week we will look at
the impeachment law.
Finance: Meeting Thursday at 9.
Health & Safety- Meeting Wednesday at 9: 15
Elections: If interested, please join the committee. We now need 2 more people. Motion to
Nominate Senator Strum- Dugandzic, 2"d McCabe, Strum accepts nomination; now a member
of elections committee.
Special Orders
1. SLE.40.24 Ski and Snowboard:
Metcalfe: This bill is on special orders tonight because PO'S are due soon. Our President
needs to know by Wednesday if we need the bus.
We go to Tremblant every year in Quebec and this year we are hoping for 60 people.
- We used to be able to take 15 passenger vans but they require 25 year old drivers and we
don't have two people to do it. The bus is all inclusive for us.
- We allow people's families to go (not on the bus) but they get the group rate for the ski ticket.
- Every year we go to Killington, Tremblant, and some local hills.
- This year the Tremblant trip is $350 for the room and the lift ticket for the week, this is all out
of pocket.
- Each person is willing to pay an extra $15-$20 in order to have the luxury of the bus.
- It is $3000 to get the bus for the week and our budget right now is $1200 and if we charge
people $15 a piece that will get us another $600 so we still need another $1200.
Dugandzic- Where does the bus leave fiom?

-

-
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Metcalfe- It will leave from Oswego and we get permission for people to park on
campus.
Hubert- Have you done any fundraising?
rn
Metcalfe- We are looking to do fundraising next semester but it would only defer the
costs out of our pocket; If we go over 40 people on this trip, can we return the unused
money?
rn
Vice President Beck- Yes, you can say in the bill that the money will be returned if
unused.
Metcalfe- Motion to amend: add line 17 to say any unused money will be returned to account
6502,2"* Ward. 16-0-1, Amendment Passes
Hubert- I spoke to my hall council and they felt that we should give you some money but
not the full amount. We agreed to bring it down to $1000.
rn
McCabe- If they have a rough number of people who are going, it would be inconvenient
to have them change the amount that people put in for transportation.
Dugandzic- 1think that it is up to the club if they want to put in more money.
rn
Crocker- The money is going to go back to 6502 if it is unused anyway so we should give
them the full amount.
rn
Ward- If we raise it by $5 it may change the number of people willing to go.
Hershkowitz- Motion to amend: Line 14 from $1200 to $800.
rn
Metcalfe- The money that we are paying doesn't include ow food for this week either.
McCabe- This club pays for all of the activities it does out of pocket, we really shouldn't
hassle them over $5 a person.
rn
Mott- I don't have a problem giving them money it just seems wrong to give them the
full amount of their budget.
Hubert- Senator Metcalfe said that charging the group an extra 5 or 10 dollars wouldn't
be a problem.
Dr. Scharfenberger- If we reduce the amount of the bill, we should have a reasonable
explanation of doing so, and right now we don't. Also, the budget is a lump sum of
money and we are not able to tell them how to spend it so if they want to use it all up on
this, that is fine.
Mott- Around budget time, they decided to give them $1200 it seems strange to give
them the whole amount again.
Director Smith- How long have you known about the trip and when are deposits due?
Metcalfe- There is a meeting tonight and tomorrow to finalize things and deposits are
I
also due then.
Hubert- They could easily go somewhere closer and cheaper.
Dugandzic- I think that asking a little more fiom each person would be a good idea,
because it would make a big difference on the amount we give you.
Vote on amendment: 5-8-3, amendment fails
New Amendment: Hubert- Change line 14 from $1200 to $1000, 2ndMetcalfe
Motion to vote on amendment: Dugandzic, 2ndMcCabe
Vote: 10-3-3 amendment passes.
Vote on bill: 14-0-2, Legislation Passes
XI.
General Orders
1.) SLE.40.18 Elections Timeline
Motion to vote: Dugandzic, 2"d McCabe
Vote: 15-0-1 Legislation Passes
XII. New Legislation
1.) SLE.40.20 Crew Club Coach Payment - Refer to finance for one week
2.) SLE.40.21 Organization's Tier Status for 2005-2006 - Refer to finance for one week
3.) SLE.40.22 Men's Rugby Club - Refer to finance for one week
Note: Dr Scharfenberger: The elections bill is very serious to you as a senator. Petitions are going to be
available January 20" and we need people to know about that and be ready for it. Also, the college would
be grateful if you participate in elections committee.
rn

f-

XIlI.

XW.

Roll Call: Swennson, McCabe, Strum Coleman,Farrell, Matt, Durgin, Ward, Dugandzic, Mapes,
Hubert, Kinnear, Metcalfe, Robinson, Hershkowitz, Westfall
Adjournment
Motion to Adjourn: Dugandzic, 2& Robinson
Adjourned at 7:20PM
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07 December 2004
Senate Minutes
Call to Order: 6:04 PM
Roll Call: Swennson, McCabe, Coleman, Farrell, Mott, Lamphere, Durgin, Ward, Beal,
Dugandzic, Mapes, Hubert, Robinson, Hershkowitz, Westfall
111.
Approval of Minutes
Motion to approve the minutes- Dugandzic, 2ndMcCabe
IV.
Approval of Agenda
Motion to approve the agenda- McCabe, 2" Coleman
V.
Public Comment
Men's Rugby
- We are going to show you again our expenses for next year as we did last week.
We have a picture of our scrum machine and it is still in working conditions and will be for a
few more years.
The game is very expensive because we want to ensure the safety of the players with good
equipment.
Swensson- So are you looking for someone to weld the current scrum machine?
Rugby President- Yes, but if we don't find someone it will still hold up fine.
Swensson- Are you doing fundraising in the spring?
Rugby President- Yes we are having the Greased Weasel tournament as our fundraiser.
Crew Club
- Thank you for supporting us this season, our bill is coming up tonight and we ask you to
please consider it.
VI.
Guests of the Senate
Dr. Richard Hughes, Director of Campus Life
- Refer to handout.
W. Executive Report
SA President: Kevin Sutherland
I would like to introduce you to Candice LaRue who is running for Supreme Court Justice.
We are looking for a new one because Sarah Blood is graduating. She is a public justice
major.
- (Floor goes to Candice) - I think that this sounds like a very interesting position and I
think that I am qualified to do it.
Hershkowitz- Why do you think that you would be qualified?
Candice- When I came to this campus my goals were to do well in school and to continue
working but I think I could do this position as well because I am open minded, I wouldn't
jump to conclusions and I would do the job to the best of my ability.
Vote on appointment: 16-1-0, Candice is the new Supreme Court Justice.
- Last week was college council and there is a lot coming up next semester. I will have to do a
referendum again.
- I also want to say that I am disappointed in the Senate because of the vote on the new SA
logo. You had many of opportunities to come and talk to me about it and you didn't.
Dugandzic- I didn't know that there were so many options of a new logo. Maybe they
could have gone into a newsletter.
McCabe- Was the design that we saw last week final?
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President Sutherland- Well no it wasn't final but it was what Andy and I had been
working with and we wanted your input, but no one said anything to me so I felt that it
was final.
Dugandzic- Can you send out an e-mail with all of the choices?
Mott- When we talked about it we thought that maybe having people draw a new logo
and have a competition would work.
Robinson- We weren't attacking your idea we just thought that we should have more
campus involvement on the decision.
President Sutherland- We had a lot of ideas and we had thought about asking the campus.
Kinnear- I think that the one being decided on doesn't grab enough attention, I agree that
we should have come to you earlier though.
Mapes- Could we get examples of other logos and then take them to hall councils then
come back to you with those decisions?
President Sutherland- I want to get the logo decided as soon as possible because I want to
plaster the campus over winter break. Please get back to me soon!
Vice President, Kristin Beck
I think that the main problem is that there weren't any other examples brought to senate, only
the one option that you had pretty much decided on.
- I think that bringing other people into the creation would give us more diversity but the
problem is a time constraint.
- I don't think that this is tearing us apart. The senate is showing that they want to work with
the President to make a decision.
Everyone have a good holiday and end of the semester!
Director of Finance, Nancy Smith
Last week we did the budget process for direct assembly, only 9 out of 30 groups came so I
will be doing another one in February.
I met with Auxiliary Services and I will be sending out a budget report through e-mail.
Director of Student Affairs- Billy Nichols
Thank you Nancy for coming to Direct Assembly.
I am currently working with the Chemistry department, Delta Sig, and the Women's Center
on doing date rape awareness.
- For the video project, money is getting transferred and the videos are being made.
Student Organization of the Month face plates are now all up to date.
Director of Public Relations- Andy Drogo
In the beginning of the semester I outlined what I wanted to do which was mainly student
involvement.
I want to change the logo, colors, everything.
The reason that we did this internally was because we didn't get any interest from outside.
The logo is the first step and then I will work from there. I need to have this done this
semester or it is going to end up being a wasted semester for me.
I want you to trust President Sutherland's and mine decision-making.
Last week there were no comments at the meeting and it is just now coming up. We could
have given you reasons and explanations if you had come to see us in the office.
Dugandzic- This is the most information that we have gotten about it all semester.
Director Drogo- I have talked about it a few different times that I have been up here I just
don't want to bore you with a report every week if there isn't much to say.
Kinnear- I don't think that the resolution was meant to be an attack on the e-board.
Director Drogo- Personally, it more offended me that you couldn't come back to me with
opinions. I want there to be more under the table communication.
Kinnear- You are dealing with something that affects SA as a whole so more people should be
involved in the decision.
Director Drogo- I didn't want the process to be bogged down my bringing it to Senate every
week. There were no guidelines to my job, President Sutherland and I created my position
with no one to look back on.
Dugandzic- What is your timeline, what are you going to get out by the end of the semester?

-

-

VIII.

M.

Director Drogo- We want to get posters, letter heads, business cards, SA descriptive
pamphlets. That is why the logo is so urgent. It already took us this long to get it past 8
people.
Robinson- I know that it is a new position but I think that early on we could have seen options
before it got way into the decision process.
Mott- I understand that you had this timeline but this is something that could take a year
instead of just one semester.
Director Drogo- Please don't bring any of this down on President Sutherland, he is just
supporting me on the issue.
Hubert- What are you going to do now that this is going on?
Director Drogo- I assume that President Sutherland and I are going to discuss it and see what
we think we should do.
Westfall- This may be the time the talk about it if you want a decision made before break.
McCabe- This sounds like a roll for the involvement committee.
Director Drogo- I approached them in the beginning of the semester and it basically fell
through all together.
Hershkowitz- We aren't part of the e-board but I think that this should have been addressed
earlier, something this important should involve the senate. If we address the e-board as a
whole it will be more effective than if we go to you as individuals
Kinnear- At some point this week can we set up a meeting with involvement committee,
senators, and e-board?
President Sutherland- How about Thursday at 6PM for a meeting?
Farrell- I think that we should move on and discuss it later.
Senator Issues Forum
McCabe- This is my last meeting because next semester I will be unable to be senator. There
are a lot of people here who don't know what goes on on this campus. They don't know what
organizations do. The new campus center gives us better opportunities to promote SA. I think
that Kevin's appointment of a director of public relations is a step in the right direction. I wish
everyone luck on moving forward in these issues.
Lamphere- Tomorrow in the Union at 2 there will be the off campus forum in room 212. .
Farrell- Tonight you will get the constitutional changes in a packet. Check your mailboxes
Friday afternoon. Please review these things over winter break.
Mapes- Thanks for coming to Senate dinner this semester please try to attend next semester.
Wesfall- I'm bothered by the issue of CCRT and I question the usefulness of the group
because it has not been effective. Maybe we should talk to the mayor.
Motion to close- Robinson, 2ndDugandzic
Committee Reports
Policv: We met last Thursday and agreed on the Constitution. We are looking to get with
involvement committee on the constitution issues as well. We will meet this Thursday at 7.
Procedure: We will have to submit changes to the bi-laws next semester. We are looking to meet
with policy the first week of spring semester. These changes have to be made by February 1 I&.
We meet this Thursday at 8.
Vice President Beck- We can meet the first Tuesday of the semester but it is not required.
Finance: Crew club is recommended with an amendment, organization tier status is recommended
with an amendment, Men's Rugby is recommended with an amendment, and we will not be
meeting this week.
Involvement: Last Thursday there was one person at the meeting, attendance is going to have to
increase next semester because we will have many important issues to discuss. We are meeting
Thursday at 6 in the SA office.
Vice President Beck- Attendance at the meetings is very important so please go.
Health and Safety: We're working on a 3d centro bus to run for the winter.
Elections: We have one position open so please consider joining.
Robinson- Motion to nominate Senator Bacanskas, 2ndHubert. Bacanskas accepts and is now
a member of Elections committee.

X.

XI.

McCabe- I think that it is important to get CCRT moving. The opinion is mixed about our
campus from the town people. SA should have some outlet to the city.
Robinson- It isn't that they are against college students.
General Orders
1.) SLE.40.20 Crew Club Coach Payment
McCabe- Crew Club is very active and they findraise. Communication broke down last year
so there was confusion with their budget. They need $500 a semester to pay their coach,
Hubert- Motion to amend- Strike lines 11-12 "1000 or.. ..a semester". This authorizes $500
for this semester. 2"d- Mapes
Hershkowitz- We felt it appropriate to delegate $500 this semester because we don't know
what our financial status will be next year.
Vote on amendment: 14-0-2, amendment passes
Dugandzic- Motion to vote on the bill, 2d Ward
Vote on bill: 15-0-, legislation passes
2.) SLE.40.21 Organization's Tier Status for 2005-2006
Mott- Motion to amend- Strike line 42 and move to line 23. Add like 59 to 35 and 60 to 36,
2ndRobinson. (15-0-1 Amendment Passes)
McCabe- Motion to vote on the bill
Vote on bill: 15-0-1, legislation passes
3.) SLE.40.23 men's Rugby Club
Mott- Motion to amend- line 10 change $2023.70 to $2023.73,2" McCabe
Vote on amendment: 15-0-1, amendment passes
Dugandzic- Motion to vote on bill, 2ndBacanskas
Vote on bill- 14-0-2, legislation passes
New Legislation
1.) SLE.40.25 2004 Student Association Constitutional Revisions and Referendum LanguageRefer to policy and procedure for one week.
2.) RES.40.0 1 Student Association Logo
Hershkowitz- We were talking about whether or not we like the logo, the majority wasn't
happy with it. We wanted to be referenced because it affects the campus so much. This was
our way of reaching out as a whole. We were in no way trying to force our opinion. We feel
that we should have been confronted earlier for an issue this large.
Hubert- This is just our way of expressing it to you.
Metcalfe- I agree with Director Drogo that he did bring it up earlier in the year and it is our
fault for not taking more action then. I think that we should trust the opinions of the e-board.
President Sutherland- 1 don't think that the Senate should speak as a whole to me, but to the
campus. I don't think that a resolution is necessary, I hear your opinions.
Dugandzic- We should trust our e-board but some form of direction should be implemented.
McCabe- Are we able to table this?
Hershkowitz- I don't recommend tabling this, someone should just withdraw it.
Westfall- I agree that there was no discussion last week on the logo. I am personally
comfortable with the logo that has been brought to us. Director Drogo and President
Sutherland, what would be the effect of delaying the decision of the logo?
President Sutherland- Our goal was to have this on campus before spring semester. We have
the referendum, elections, and so many other things coming up next semester to sell the
students.
Westfall- We should come to a conclusion by the end of the week so that it is not left up in the
air.
Farrell- Is there a strong need to have this out by the start of the spring semester? Why change
something in the middle of an administration?
President Sutherland- Every 3 or 4 years it has been changed. We feel that it is time to change
the logo again. If you keep putting it off, we may not get to it next semester.

XII.

XIII.

Farrell- If you are running into problems, why not create a task force for next semester. Make
involve as many people as possible. I didn't see that this was brought up any other time in the
minutes.
President Sutherland- Well then that is inefficiency to take the minutes by the minute taker.
Mapes- Is it really a problem to put this off to go to o w hall councils?
Kinnear- We need to get something out. I don't think that the logo chosen does the job that it
should at getting SA out to students. Bringing it to hall councils won't make a very big
difference.
Mott- At the beginning and throughout the semester, you were working on this and I don't
think that that was an invitation to us to help in the decision making. I don't feel that this new
logo is any better or any worse than the current logo.
Robinson- If we are meeting Thursday I don't see why we cant end this and look at the other
logos over e-mail. I motion to table this, 2"d Dugandzic.
Hershkowitz- Objection, just withdraw the resolution instead of tabling it.
Kinnear- Withdrawing it is better than tabling.
Herskowitz- I fail the motion to table, and motion to withdraw.
Vote to table resolution: 0-1 6-1, fails
Mapes- Motion to withdraw, 2"d Dugandzic
Hubert- Objection , motion to amend
McCabe- I think that we have spent enough time on this, I think that any further discussion is
irrelevant we should wait and talk on Thursday.
Hershkowitz- I am not totally for withdrawing, we brought up the resolution for a reason. We
have checks and balances for a reason. I support getting this done before winter break.
President Sutherland- We have discussed this and I have heard your opinions.
McCabe- Motion to vote on the withdraw, 2"d Dugandzic
Hershkowitz- Point of order, once it is withdrawn, it is gone.
3.) Res.40.02 Thank you Jen Pufky
Vice President Beck- I just want to say that Jen has done a great job and impacted this campus
greatly.
Hershkowitz- She has affected the whole campus and has been a great aspect to New York,
Oswego, and SUNY Oswego.
President Sutherland- I have known Jen since freshmen year and no one deserves this
recognition more than she does.
Robinson- Motion to pass by acclimation, McCabe
Jen Pufky- I love the work that I do and have done, I hope that I can continue that further.
Thank you to SA for letting me do these things.
Vice President Beck- For our first meeting next semester, we technically do not have to meet
until February IS'. However, the day the slate must be posted is February 7".
President Sutherland- I would like to call a special session for January 25".
Roll Call: Swennson, McCabe, Bacanskas, ~arrill,Mott, Durgin, Ward, ~ e a lDugandzic,
,
Mapes,
Hubert, Kinnear, Metcalfe, Robinson, Hershkowitz, Westfall
Adjournment
Motion to adjourn- Hershkowitz, 2ndMapes
Meeting adjourned at 8:24PM
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Senate Minutes

I.

n.

HI.

IV.
V.

Call to Order: 6:06PM
Roll Call: Crocker, Swensson, Belser, Strum, Coleman, Tossas, Bacanskas, Farrell, Mott,
Lamphere, Durgin, Ward, Beal, Mapes, Hubert, Kinnear, Robinson, Hershkowitz, Westfall
Approval of Minutes
- Motion to approve minutes: Crocker ,2ndWard
Approval of Agenda
- Motion to approve agenda: Crocker, 2d Hershkowitz
Public Comment
NYPIRG
- We had a really effective fall semester. We got enough food from food drives that will last
the needy families in Oswego until April.
- We had about 20 media hits last semester
This semester we are going to be dealing with the Pataki budget proposal. He wants to raise
SUNY tuition $500 and increase it a certain amount every incoming year.
- We feel that public education should be affordable.
- Our campaign kicks off this semester and we are working to raise awareness on the issue.
Also, our hunger and homeless group is helping with tsunami relief.
Executive Reports
SA Vice President- Kristin Beck
- We have 2 new senators joining us this semester. Belser from Funnelle and from Tossas Hart.
- I need to know the times for this semester's hall council meetings.
I suggest that all of the committees meet sometime after this meeting to set up times that
everyone can meet.
Director of Finance- Nancy Smith
- Tier 3 organizations got letters about their budget requests for next year.
- February lothstarts the budget process.
- Grant requests have been sent out and we are waiting on those.
- Budget council begins Feb 12"-13" and will also be held on Feb 19"-20'. 40 organizations
will be coming to us with their budget proposals.
- I strongly recommend that they use powerpoint for their presentations, it looks better.
- I will be at direct assembly February 3d to speak about the budget process.
- An update for the senate accounts: There have been 9 legislations passed. In 6501 there is
$33375.52,6502 has $5169.66,6503 has $0,6505 has $2008.1 1, and I will e-mail you about
6506.
Over winter break I was doing a flow chart for internal control guidelines.
We have set up new reimbursement forms for organizations to follow if they need
reimbursement.
I want to do fundraising for tsunami relief and I am hoping to get ideas and support from
organizations.
Director of Disability Services- Dan Preston
I am and have been one of the few student voices for students with disabilities.
- I was unable to attend senate last semester due to a class conflict but I will be able to come
this semester.

-

VI.
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-

-

This semester I want to define my role for other people so that this job can be filled when I
leave.
- I am the only director to give homework and quizzes, but I am going to be bringing them back
this semester. Does anyone want to talk about the kind of work I give?
Hershkowitz- They are either small research things or quizzes. I think it's good because it
catches you off guard. Dan does a good job at getting across what he is trying to do.
Robinson- You really learn things by doing the work Dan gives you.
If you want to, it would help out my goal if you give them to your hall councils.
- My office hours are not posted yet, but they will be this week.
SA President- Kevin Sutherland: Report given by Andrew Drogo
Kevin wanted to update you on last semesters work. We got 8 organizations back up to Tier 3
who were previously dropped and one more has reached Tier 3 status. We worked on moving
the Student Organization elections to the beginning of the spring. We worked on the SA logo
and image as a whole. We got the Ontarian back up and running and we have sold many
copies.
- This semester, we want to work on financial policy updates such as inventory, fundraising,
criteria for funding, student employee payroll, travel guidelines, reimbursement approval, and
internal control guidelines.
- We are going to work on getting SAVAC a garage and evaluating their expenses because they
want to put a fee into the student's bill.
There could be a possible SA fee increase again this year.
Working on some sort of transportation made available to organizations for events.
We want to build a cash reserve and evaluate the budget process.
We have been working on and posting fliers for the spring break trip to Panama City.
Wanted to let everyone know that Supreme Court is back in the SA office.
Director of Public Relations- Andrew Drogo
I am working on getting more computers in the SA ofice, possibly getting some donated to us
from a website that I found.
I want there to be night hours that the office is open so that it is available to organizations and
so that people can reach us if they can't see us during the day.
As of now, organizations have access to 3 computers and a printer without charge.
The new SA logo process was delayed a bit, but it is underway and we got it painted on the
wall of the ofice.
- We have ordered posters, letter heads, business cards, etc. with the new logo and they will be
here soon to start promotion.
A lot of people on this campus don't feel involved and it is our goal to get them involved.

-

-

VII.

VIn.

Senator Issues Forum
Senator Mott- I am working on a bill for the Oswegonian to improve their paper. They
want to be able to print in color and they are looking to get a contract with the Palladium
Times. They are in need of a new computer as well. I hope that another senator will cosign the bill with me.
Senator Mapes- Elections are coming up and if you are interested in running you can pick
up an application in the SA office, they are due on the 7fi by 5PM.
Motion to close: Farrell, 2"* Ward
Committee Reports
Policy: We met before break and we talked about what we were going to do after the Constitution
is done. We want to get a booth in the union and work together with WTOP, WNYO, and the
Oswegonian. Our meetings for this semester will be determined soon.
Procedure: We discussed senate changes to the Constitution. There will be no meeting this week.
Finance: I have had 2 organizations come to me with bills already so ifthere is any senator that
wants to take charge of those, that would be fine.
Involvement: There is no meeting this week. Kinnear nominated Tossas for Involvement, 2nd
Robinson. Tossas accepts and is now on Involvement committee.
Health and Safety: There is no meeting this week; I'd like to meet tonight after the meeting to set
up a time.

IX.

Elections: Last meeting we reviewed the election law. Please meet after this meeting briefly.
CCRT: I have called them; if they don't get back to me I will keep trying.
Hershkowitz nominates Belser for Finance committee, 2"d Robinson. Belser accepts.
General Orders
1.) SLE.40.25 2004 Student Association Constitutional Revisions and Referendum Language
Farrell: You have been given one copy with strike-throughs, one clean copy, and a copy of the
Constitutional Revisions. This year's referendum is going to be online.
0
Scharfenberger: In Article I it should say Student Association Incorporated at the
State University of New York at Oswego.
0
Mapes: In Article I1 it should say "who have paid the Student Association Activity
Fee"
Scharfenberger: I actually think it should say "who have paid the Student Activity
Fee"
Scharfenberger" In Article V, does it mean concurrently when it says that no Student
Association member can hold elected or appointed ofice in more than one branch of
the government at a time?
Changed to ''no Student Association member shall hold elected or appointed ofice in
more than one branch of the government at one time..."
Hershkowitz: We are adding the at large senator, we will write specifics on this in
the by-laws. There are always more people on campus that want to get involved in
senate that are unable to, with the change, it will give more people a chance to get
involved.
Westfall: A faculty assembly member isn't mentioned in Article VI, Section 11.
There could be up to three seats filled by faculty assembly members. Also, our role is
not mentioned and could create a problem later on.
Add "Also Faculty representatives shall participate in the Senate" to Article VI, Section
11.
Scharfenberger: I think that the faculty position description should be described in a
different section or in the by-laws.
Scharfenberger: In Article VI Section 111, the last sentence is confusing. No one will
be denied representation, so using population could be confusing.
Hershkowitz: We could change it to "All Activity Fee paying students."
Hubert: Could we use "student population as a whole"?
Farrell: It doesn't clearly state what student population. We should put in "no fee
paying student". That shows that everyone who pays the fee will be represented.
Hubert: Does legislation mean referendums and resolutions?
Hershkowitz: Resolutions are labeled differently.
Mott: Could we split this process between two meetings so we aren't here for a long
time tonight?
Vice President Beck: We will take a vote after we finish this article.
Hubert: If 213 of the residents need to vote out a senator, but only 113 decide to vote,
a senator could not be removed.
Hershkowitz: On campus senators must have % of the constituents petition for a
senator recall. 213 of the constituents must vote to remove them.
President Sutherland: couldn't you invalidate the constitution if the referendum were
to fail
Farrell: I think that if we lost a referendum, invalidating the constitution would be
the last problem we would want to deal with.
Mott: I think that there is confusion with the off-campus members and needing 213 of
the voting population.
Hershkowitz: This is something that we will clear up in the by-laws.
Farrell: It will be easier to amend if we have it in the by-laws.
Hershkowitz: Motion to recess, and come back to finish tonight. 2ndMapes.
Crocker: Motion to re-refer for one week, 2ndMott

Robinson: I just want to say that after tonight there are two Tuesdays until the slate is
posted. I want to get it done as soon as possible. We have the meeting now to get it
done.
Vote to re-refer: 12-6-1, not 213 vote
Break begins at 8:05
Back to Order: 8:18
Scharfenberger: In Article IX, it doesn't say anything about the appointment of the
Civil Oficers.
Hershkowitz: That will go in the by-laws.
Scharfenberger: You could change officers to directors.
President Sutherland: Going back to Article VII, Section 111, you should add a
number 5 and include the executive management of the Student Association
Services.
Scharfenberger: In Article VIII, Section 11, it implies that you can increase the
number of members in the court at any time.
Westfall: You could put specifics about that in the by-laws.
Scharfenberger: In Article VIII, Section N ,add a #7,
Hershkowitz: In Article XIX, it says something about "religious artifacts and
materials". What if JSU for example wanted Torahs or something educational?
Scharfenberger: You could just strike the section because they can buy religions
materials if they are used for educational, social, or intellectual issues.
Hershkowitz: The funding requirements are OK until Section IV at the tier status.
We should drop section IV a, b, and c. It is OK if we leave the funding,
Scharfenberger: Section 5,6,7, and 8 are not constitutional but are policy.
Hershkowitz: We can strike 5 , 6 , and 7 because this is already in the financial policy.
Vote on Legislation: 13-0-1 Legislation passes.
Roll Call: Swensson, Belser, Tossas, Bacanskas, Farrell, Durgin, Ward, Beal, Mapes, Hubert,
Kinnear, Robinson, Hershkowitz, Westfall
Adjournment 9:lOPM
Motion to Adjourn- Hershkowitz, 2ndFarrell
a
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